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Warner to discuss religion, Griffin to frame history of immigration with ‘fighting Irish’
racial bias in immigration
tion to America in Historical
Perspective: The Case of the
Fighting Irish” at 10:45 a.m. toPatrick Griﬃn may teach
day in the Amphitheater.
lecture halls full of Fighting
Last season, Griﬃ n gave
Irish in his classes at the Unia lecture titled “America
versity of Notre Dame, but he
As Frontier: A View of Our
will discuss a diﬀerent kind
Past” during Week Five, “The
of Irishmen and women this GRIFFIN
American West.” Vice Presimorning.
dent and Emily and Richard
Griﬃn, Madden-Hennebry
Smucker Chair for Education
Professor and chair of the University Sherra Babcock said she got the idea
of Notre Dame’s Department of His- to invite him to speak on immigration
tory, will give a lecture titled “Migra- when she heard him discuss the con-

cept of sending and receiving societies at a social function.
“The Irish immigration is part of our
history, and nobody really recognizes
what a good example that is of the sending and receiving society,” Babcock
said. “When one culture comes into
another culture in massive numbers, it
changes the place. We thought giving an
example of that would be a really good
way to start a week on issues that people
see as controversial.”

ALEXANDRA GREENWALD
Staff Writer

immigration to the United
States after he got tenure
at UIC. There, he taught a
By R. Stephen Warner’s class on the sociology of
own admission, if people religion, but quickly ran
have heard of him, it’s be- into terminology barriers
cause of his work in the with his students.
sociology of religion — but
“I realized that the stuthat branch of the
dents didn’t have
ﬁeld isn’t what he
the background to
was trained in.
understand what
Nonetheless,
the
textbooks
Warner, professor
talked
about,”
of sociology emeriWarner
said.
tus at the UniverSeveral of the
sity of Illinois at
students
were
Chicago, will give a
the
children
or
lecture titled “Race
WARNER
grandchildren
of
is to the U.S. as Reimmigrants
that
ligion is to Europe:
Immigration,
Religion were still closely tied to
and Race in a Compara- their familial traditions.
tive Perspective” at 2 p.m. As a result, many had
today in the Hall of Phi- little to no knowledge of
other faiths.
losophy.
Warner said he began to
See WARNER, Page 4
study the role of religion in
ALEXANDRA GREENWALD
Staff Writer

See GRIFFIN, Page 4

STEPPING UP

Vienna Piano Trio to play
Haydn, Mendelssohn recital
MORGAN KINNEY
Staff Writer

As he hops from country
to country with the Vienna
Piano Trio, pianist Stefan
Mendl said the varying reactions to his performances
are sometimes the most entertaining part.
“In South America, it’s
like a rock concert,” he said.
“People are on their feet
cheering.”
Mendl and the rest of
the rock star trio will make
a pit stop at 4 p.m. today in
Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall as
part of the Logan Chamber Music Series. Trios by
Haydn and Mendelssohn
will be featured as part of
the hour-long recital.
A piano trio includes a
string bass, violin and its
namesake piano. Mention

chamber music and the
typical string quartet likely jumps to mind, which,
Mendl said, is a shame
because of the unique
textures provided by the
trio’s piano voice.
“There are some composers who really wrote their
most compassionate and
most intimate works for
[piano trio],” Mendl said.
“We always felt it’s a bit of
a pity to leave the ﬁeld only
to soloists who would come
together for two, three rehearsals and then perform
these things, whereas we
really rehearse on a daily
basis, and we really make
this kind of repertoire our
main occupation. The repertoire deserves it.”
See VIENNA, Page 4

VIENNA PIANO TRIO
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Timothy Muffitt leads the Music School Festival Orchestra on July 6 in the Amphitheater.

Conducting fellow Whiteside takes to podium to lead MSFO for first time tonight
GEORGIE SILVAROLE
Staff Writer

Timothy Muﬃtt’s not running the
4x4 relay, but he’s passing the baton
this evening — his conducting baton, that is. It will fall into the grasp
of conducting fellow Dean Whiteside
for the ﬁrst time tonight.
“He is quite good,” Whiteside said
of Muﬃtt, the Music School Festival
Orchestra music director and conductor. “It was a fascinating week, seeing
him conducting and seeing him in
rehearsal. But at the same time, you
want to be doing it yourself.”
Whiteside, 2015 David Eﬀron Conducting Fellow, will join Muﬃtt in
leading the MSFO at 8:15 p.m. tonight
in the Amphitheater. The program
consists of three pieces: Franz von
Suppé’s “Dichter und Bauer” (“Poet
and Peasant”), Henri Dutilleux’s Concerto for Cello and Orchestra “Tout un
monde lointain,” and Antonín Dvořák’s
Symphony No. 8, Op. 88 in G Major.
Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra’s
principal cellist Jolyon Pegis will ap-

WHITESIDE
pear as a soloist.
Muﬃtt, as well as the MSFO, was
highly recommended by friends, colleagues and past conducting fellows,
Whiteside said. He said he had only
heard great things prior to his arrival in
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Chautauqua Institution this summer.
“I was very impressed by how enormously well prepared he was,” Whiteside said. “The experience and professionalism — he knows what he wants
and how to get it. What I didn’t expect
was the way he was challenging the
orchestra — trying to get the musicians to play together and have an autonomous sense of musicianship.”
Chelsea Norton, a horn player in
the MSFO, said Whiteside will face
some challenges in his leadership of
the orchestra.
“I think for him, as the new conductor, the big challenge is always
where you ﬁt amongst people who are
your peers, especially when you’re
standing in front of the orchestra,”
Norton said.
Regardless of the impending
bumps along the way, Whiteside said
he’s excited.
“It’s not a high-stress situation,”
Whiteside said. “Beautiful place,
lovely people — no reason to be nervous now.”
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Amp dialogues
draw large crowds

Concluding the week
on boys
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moving, sensational

Men’s softball vets
talk shop

Friday session focuses on
design process

Interfaith Lecture panel offers tips
on parenting in Friday program

Critic Chacona reviews CSO’s
Thursday performance, featuring
Roumain, ‘Scheherazade’

2015 season will have new
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TODAY’S WEATHER

HIGH 77° LOW 64°
Rain: 61%
Sunset: 8:54 p.m.

TUESDAY

Missed a story in the Daily this summer? Find it on our website using the search bar at the top of any page.

HIGH 75° LOW

65°

Rain: 67%
Sunrise: 5:54 a.m. Sunset: 8:53 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

HIGH 74° LOW 56°
Rain: 30%
Sunrise: 5:55 a.m. Sunset: 8:53 p.m.
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Briefly
NEWS FROM AROUND THE GROUNDS

The Briefly column appears on Page 2 daily and is intended to
provide space for announcements from Institution-related organizations. If a meeting or activity is featured that day in a story, it should
not be repeated in Briefly. Submit information to Laura Scherb in
the Daily’s Editorial Office. Please provide name of organization,
time and place of meeting and one contact person’s name with phone
number. Deadline is 5 p.m. four days before publication.
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The Chautauqua Lake
Association led an aquatic
vegetation removal initiative
last Wednesday. Doug Conroe,
past CLA president, will lead
a lake walk at 6 p.m. today
beginning on Heinz Beach.

Library Day 2015
The event will run from 8:30 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesday on
the front porch of the Smith Memorial Library. Refreshments will be served.
Knitting4Peace
From 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. in the Hall of Missions’ West
Classroom. For information, call 303-918-4617.
Tennis Weekday “Dawn Patrol” Round Robin Doubles
Tennis players are invited to join a doubles round robin
from 7 to 9 a.m. each weekday at the Tennis Center. Sign
up is each prior evening at 4:50 p.m. near the Farmers
Market. All levels, men and women. For more information, call 716-357-6276.
CLSC and alumni news
The CLSC Brown Bag book review will be held at 12:15
p.m. today in the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
Ballroom. The Week Three selection is Someone by Alice
McDermott, which will be reviewed by Clara Silverstein.
A book discussion of Someone will be held at 1 p.m. today at the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall. Jeff Miller,
CLSC Coordinator, will head the discussion.
The CLSC Class of 2001 meets for coffee at 9 a.m. on
this and every Monday at the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall.
The CLSC Alumni Association will be holding the annual Great American Picnic Sunday on the lawn of The
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall. Volunteers are needed. Please call the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall,
716-357-9312, or stop by to sign up to help.
The CLSC Class of 2014 will meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday
in the Kate Kimball room of the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall.
The CLSC Class of 1982 will meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday
in the Kate Kimball room of the Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall for the annual “Pot Luck” supper. Please
bring a dish to share and your own table service. For more
information, contact Kathy Heimann at 716-753-0776.
The Banner Committee of the CLSC Alumni Association is holding an open house from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. today
at the Oliver Archives.
Tuesday critiques
After the resident poet’s Tuesday Brown Bag lecture on
the porch of the Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall, the
Chautauqua Literary Arts Friends will sponsor an informal critique of participants’ prose or poetry, led by a published writer. Please bring 5 copies of no more than one
page of prose or poetry to share. Direct any questions to
CHQLIT@aol.com or 240-485-7233.
Chautauqua Women’s Club news
Mah jongg games at the Women’s Club. Members only,
but memberships available at the door. Games will be
played from 2:30 to 5 p.m. every Monday and Friday.
Join the CWC on Monday evening to make new friends.
Bring your own beverage.
Duplicate Bridge games will be held weekly at the
CWC House from 1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday afternoons.
Join hosts Evie and Stacey Berger on Wednesday for an
enjoyable evening of dining presented by Scallion Bistro
of Lakewood. Dining begins at 6 pm. Attendance limited on a first come basis. Reservations are taken at CWC
House, 716-357-4961. Event cost $50 per person.
Bird, Tree & Garden Club news
At 7:30 a.m. Tuesday, join leaders from the Roger Tory
Peterson Institute and the Jamestown Audubon Society
for a Bird Walk and Talk. Meet at the entrance to Smith
Wilkes Hall.
There will be two Garden Walks at 9:15 a.m. and at 4:15
p.m. Tuesday with master gardener Sharon Reed and horticulturist Joe McMaster. Meet at the back of Smith Wilkes
Hall.
At 12:15 p.m. Tuesday at Smith Wilkes Hall, there will
be a Brown Bag on “Mushroom Hunting for the Kitchen
and the Camera” with Walt Sturgeon, renowned mycologist and prize-winning photographer.
Keyser sells lemon tarts
At noon every Monday of the season, immediately following the lecture, Herb Keyser will be selling his famed
lemon tarts at his location near the Amphitheater and adjacent to the kiosk. He also plans to deliver lemon tarts,
chocolate surprises and summer pudding anywhere on
the grounds any day of the week. Keyser will take orders
for the treats at 716-357-6404 or 716-357-3449.
Docent Tours
Pioneer Hall is open for docent tours every Monday
and Wednesday from 1:15 to 2:15 p.m.
Chatuaqua Opera Guild news
Chautauqua Opera Guild invites you to attend “Bravo!
Bravo!: A Family-Friendly Opera Revue” at 6 p.m. Tuesday in Smith Wilkes Hall. Join the Chautauqua Opera
Studio Artists as they present an exciting introduction to
opera for kids one to 101.
Joe Rait Memorial excursion
Join fellow Chautauquans for the eighth annual Joe
Rait Memorial Jamestown Jammers excursion. The first
pitch will be thrown at 6:35 p.m. Tuesday. Dinner will be
provided. Drive your own car or meet at Tasty Acres at
4:15 p.m. to carpool. Call 716-357-2239 or 412-508-7349 to
RSVP.

Chautauqua Lake Association to discuss
removal of aquatic vegetation from lake
MIRANDA WILLSON
Staff Writer

Chautauqua Lake is lucky
to live in a region that recognizes its value. According
to Dave McCoy, the Chautauqua County Watershed
coordinator,
Chautauqua
County is the only county in
the state to use two-thirds of
its occupancy tax for tourism
and one-third specifically to
protect lakes and waterways.
That one-third goes to
organizations such as the
Chautauqua Lake Association, whose mission to pro-

vide lake maintenance services.
Doug Conroe, the former
president of the CLA and former director of operations at
Chautauqua Institution, will
present some of the equipment the organization uses
to remove nuisance plants
from the lake and discuss
the general goals and activities of the CLA at tonight’s
lake walk. The walk begins
at 6:30 p.m. at the covered
porch at Heinz Beach.
“The idea will be to have
people see, feel and touch
the equipment, understand
how it works, what it does
and why we need it done,”
Conroe said.
The CLA performs many
in-lake operations, primarily
removing submerged aquatic vegetation, said Craig Butler, the incoming CLA president. He said the CLA has
three sets of crew members
that work in three distinct
areas of the lake every day
removing the excess aquatic
vegetation, also known as
seaweed.
The seaweed is then composted into soil and sent to
local farmers who use it as
fertilizer. Don Emhardt, the
director of operations for the
CLA and Chautauqua town
supervisor, said it takes
about three years for the seaweed to decompose into fertilizer.
Removing seaweed from
the lake only solves part of
the problem. Though the
CLA and other organizations
— notably the Chautauqua
Watershed Conservancy —
have made strides to reduce
the amount of nutrient-rich
runoff that enters the lake,
the input of nutrients has not
stopped.

One of the largest contributors to the nutrient
problem, which happens to
be one of the most difficult to
address, is sewage.
In a few communities in
the north basin of the lake,
such as North Harmony,
some of the homes near
the lake are not connected
to sewer systems. Butler
said the sewage from those
homes is treated by individual septic tanks, which
are generally older and were
built when regulations were
more lax.
Though the CLA would
like to install sewer systems
for those homes to reduce
the level of nutrients from
sewage that leaks into the
lake, Butler said the project is
costly, the organization does
not have adequate funding
for it and the payoff would
be relatively small.
“We would just be serving a few hundred people,
so per sewer connection, it’s
a very expensive project,” he
said. “This is a rural area, so
it’s not as if we’d have a huge
number of homes that would
be serviced.”
Another issue facing the
lake that the CLA is trying
to address is sedimentation.
As runoff flows through
lawns, picking up nutrients
from fertilizers before entering the lake, it also picks up
sediments that end up at the
bottom of the lake.
Because the lake is unusually shallow considering its
large length — its greatest
depth is only about 78 feet,
Butler said — it is especially
vulnerable to sedimentation,
or the process in which sediments fill in a body of water.
“The biggest problem I
see in the future is that the

amount of runoff entering
the lake will eventually fill
it in, but we have a ways to
go before that happens,” Emhardt said.
For that reason, better
sediment control around the
lake is crucial. Butler cited
construction work on highways as a major contributor
to the sedimentation.
In addition to its regular
operations, this season the
CLA is cataloguing the native and non-native species
in the lake. In particular,
Conroe said they are looking
at native mussel populations
because they are indicators
of good water quality. They
are then using that information to better understand the
behavior of several non-native mussels in the lake, specifically zebra mussels and
quagga mussels, which are
considered invasive species.
Butler said the CLA and
those who live along the lake
are also beginning to cope
with the impacts of climate
change. He believes warmer
temperatures have facilitated the recent increase in algal blooms over the last few
summers.
“The higher temperatures
are giving us warmer water
earlier in the season, and the
water is warmer for longer
periods of time than it was
historically,” he said.
Ultimately, Butler believes
the lake will be around for
a while, especially if homeowners take measures to limit their runoff and if groups
such as the CLA continue to
remove excess seaweed.
“Will the lake be here
in 100 years? Yes,” he said.
“But we don’t want it to be
a swamp that’s marshy and
filled in.”
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with their hands

From Today’s Lecturer
Guest Column by PATRICK GRIFFIN

‘Fighting Irish’ offer
lessons for
migration today

W

Ruby Wallau | Staff Photographer

Artist Dana Shirley hammers silver, a technique called repoussé, during the Chautauqua Crafts Alliance show around Bestor Plaza on Friday.
Shirley and his partner, Valerie Thomas, have sold work from their studio Laguna Blue at the Chautauqua show for the past four years.

Ruby Wallau | Staff Photographer

Gwendolyn Tyler, age 6, Eli Holder, 11, and Reed Holder, 8, prepare Challah bread for the Sabbath outside the Zigdon Chabad Jewish
House on Friday.

e are, of course, a nation of immigrants. But we
are also a nation of Americans. What is the relationship between the two? I hope to explore
the tangled relationship between the identities migrants
carry from their homelands and the ones they craft in the
United States. I will do so by exploring the complex history of the idea of the “fighting Irish.” More than simply
the nickname of the athletic teams of the University of
Notre Dame, the “fighting Irish” began as an aspersion
against the ability of Irish immigrants to be considered
American. With time, it took on new meanings, some of
them troubling but some of them liberating. To explore
how the idea of the “fighting Irish” changed over time,
we need to look at athletics — boxing, baseball and, of
course, football — but we also have to look at broad patterns of migration.
I plan on taking us to the 17th century, when thousands of Irish left for the Caribbean. We then venture to
the 18th century, to the movement of tens of thousands
of Irish Protestants to America. Far from being a separate
movement, this migration of the so-called Scotch-Irish
fits into broader patterns of Irish migration to America.
Finally, we explore the great 19th and early 20th-century
movement of millions from rural Ireland to urban America. By examining movement over a number of centuries,
we gain a greater appreciation of how people thought of
themselves and how they considered and reconsidered
the society they were trying to fit into. We must, I think,
view migration from what we could call the longue duree
to understand how and why certain groups are attached
to certain labels, such as the “fighting Irish.”
Far from a static idea, the notion of the “fighting Irish”
changed dramatically with time and events. Once it was
used to cast the Irish as sub-human. Later, it would be
employed to consider them the ultimate freedom fighters, Americans par excellence. Today, it is used in the most
sentimental ways. How these shifts occurred means appreciating how flows of migration changed, how migrant
groups were assimilated, and how the United States was
confronted with new challenges that made older ones
drift away.
The study of the “fighting Irish” offers, I think, all
sorts of lessons for appreciating migration and adaptation
even today. For a start, migration occurs within systems.
It also entails remembering and forgetting — not only on
the part of migrants, but also on the part of host societies.
Identity shifts with changes in the sending and receiving
country. And what one term means in one context can
change profoundly in another. The story of the “fighting
Irish” is a quintessential American tale, one we are wise
to remember as we grapple with migration today.
Patrick Griffin is Madden-Hennebry Professor and chair of
the history department at the University of Notre Dame.

Amphitheater project dialogue sessions continue to draw large crowds
john ford
Staff Writer

Community interest in
Chautauqua’s
ambitious
plans for its Amphitheater
centerpiece continues to run
high. There was another full
house at Friday’s Institutionsponsored session in the
Hall of Christ.
This public meeting concluded the second week of a
series of dialogues that Institution leaders had announced
before the season. The focus
on Friday was a panel discussion and Q-and-A on the
Amp design process.
Principal presenters were
lead Amp executive project architect Marty Serena
of Serena Sturm Architects,
Ted Lownie of Hamilton
Houston Lownie Architects
and John Shedd, the Institution’s director of operations
and land use regulations.
Institution consultant Elliot
Fishman facilitated.
As had been the case the
previous week, supporters
and critics of the Institution’s Amp plans were well
represented in the audience.
There seemed to be general
satisfaction with the idea
and the structure of the session; several who attended
said it was overdue, but they
nonetheless appreciated the
opportunity to ask administrators and consultants
about the Amp project. Representatives from the Institution’s Board of Trustees were
present as observers.
Serena led off. He told the

large crowd the planning
process for the Amp project actually began in Spring
2011.
“We looked at what
we felt were the basic elements of the Amp,” he said.
“These were the back of the
house, the roof, the bowl, the
Massey organ chamber and
the site — the physical footprint of the building.”
Aided by images of the
Amp and renderings of some
of the early project plans and
drawings, Serena recalled
his early examination of the
Amp.
“We looked at circulation patterns, views to the
stage and especially accessibility,” he said.
“The feel of the Amp has
always been in our minds.
We thought about bench
alignment, more bleachers,
extending the roof, enlarging the stage. We were focusing on extending the accessible bowl.”
Serena and Shedd, assisted by Fishman, talked about
the arc of their deliberations
spanning nearly three years.
“Throughout the design
development stage of the
project, our perspective
was that the project would
be centered on reinforcing
the existing structure of the
Amp,” Shedd said.
“Our idea was to keep the
Massey Organ chamber and
to keep the roof structure
over the bowl. The emphasis
was always on rehabilitating
the front of the house where
audiences sit,” Serena said.

“This was still a historic rehabilitation project.”
In the meantime, planning
was intensifying and more
experts and consultants
were engaged to examine
the project. A construction
representative, LPCiminelli
of Buffalo, was consulted
to provide guidance on the
overall project scope, direction and modalities.
In the course of last summer, LPCiminelli began to
raise substantive issues related to retaining the roof structure over the Amp’s bowl.
The construction representative advised that keeping the
roof would add more than
$1 million to the cost, imperil completing the project
on time and expose project
workers to safety hazards.
Lownie had also been
the Institution’s consulting
preservation architect with
the Institution on the Amp
project. He suggested to the
Institution last fall that the
project could not realistically
be called a historic rehabilitation if the roof structure
were not retained. On the

other hand, Lownie confirmed at Friday’s meeting
that he hoped that retaining the roof structure might
return the project to historic
rehabilitation status.
According to Shedd, Institution planning still includes
retention of at least part of
the Amp’s roof structure as
an option, if the concerns
raised by LPCiminelli can be
mitigated.
“We have asked that this
option remain on the table,”
Shedd said, adding that the
Institution has commissioned a structural engineering firm to look at this possibility.
Shedd and Serena said they
had met with Chaintreuil Jensen Stark Architects, a firm
engaged by the Save the Amp
committee. Serena added
that the CJS suggestions had
a good deal in common with
options that had been reviewed by the project architects and advisory group.
“We did a couple of studies incorporating some of
their ideas,” Serena said.
“One, for example, involved

installation of permanent
bleachers in the northeast
and northwest corners of the
Amp as a way of increasing
the Amp’s seating capacity.”
Shedd also reported that
a report of a panel of architectural and preservation
experts, suggested by the
National Park Service during its visit this spring to
the grounds, is due in a few
weeks. The report will identify key elements in the Amp
which most define its unique
historic status. Serena and
Shedd said they hoped the
panel would make recommendations as to how their
team might incorporate as
many of these elements as

possible in the final plan.
Chautauquans
quickly
formed a lengthy line to
ask questions of the panel.
Among those were queries
about drilling during construction (Serena said micro
piles would be used to minimize site damage), whether
a geo-tech specialist and hydrologist were on the project
team to cover soil and water
issues (they are) and whether
expanded seating capacity
was driving the project (safety and sightlines are among
other key considerations).
Sessions will continue on
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday this week. Details
will be in the Daily.
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Crisis manager, executive coach Temin to discuss resilience, bouncing back
DEBORAH TREFTS
Staff Writer

Some people take life’s
curveballs and crises in
stride; they handle
adversity remarkably
well. Others take longer — or seem unable
— to move on. They
get stuck or fall apart.
“Nobody
gets
out of this life unscathed,” said Davia Temin, a global
TEMIN
reputation strategist,
crisis manager and
executive coach.
At 1 p.m. today at the
Chautauqua Women’s Club
House, Temin will give a talk
titled “Resilience: Bouncing
Back from Life’s Slings and
Arrows,” as part of the Chautauqua Professional Women’s Network series. It will
include new research about
what people can do to inﬂuence their reaction to fate.

WARNER
FROM PAGE 1

To resolve the issue, Warner
began to organize ﬁeld trips to
religious services and allowed
his students to suggest their
own. These trips gave Warner
insight into the importance of
religion to immigrant communities in America.
“I began to learn a lot, a
huge amount,” Warner said.
At that time, he said, there
had been very little academic
work done on the religious

What’s unique about this
presentation, and the Q-andA to follow, is that Temin
plans to turn the materials
into the next “Reputation
Matters”
column
she writes for Forbes
about crisis, leadership and strategy.
After earning a
master’s in psychology from Columbia University and
running marketing,
strategy,
external
aﬀairs and crisis
management
for
several companies and Columbia Business School, she
founded Temin and Company in 1997, a boutique management consultancy. She
works day-to-day on crises encountered by college
CEOs and corporate boards
and CEOs.
“They have to be the
most resilient people on the
planet, because they have

to get themselves and others through crises and lead
them,” Temin said. “We create, enhance and save reputations. Resilience goes across
all three. I coach eight to 10
big CEOs on how to plan, face
and recover from everything
from personal to professional
to organizational crises.”
She said when she works
with individuals and organizations, creating resilient
organizations is a key topic.
Temin deﬁnes resilience
as: “The innate or enhanced
ability to bounce back from
crises or problems that could
otherwise destroy you.”
During her talk, she will
share ﬁve to 10 actions that
people can take right away to
get through their next hurdle.
Resilience research has
gone through phases and,
until recently, there have
been a number of diﬀerent
perspectives, Temin said.
The nature versus nurture

life of immigrants after 1965.
The insights gained on
these ﬁeld trips lead to Gatherings in Diaspora: Religious
Communities and the New
Immigration, a collection of
studies on the subject edited
by Warner and his colleague
Judith Whitner.
“It wasn’t the ﬁrst [book
on the topic] by any means,
but it was very early in what
has now become a very substantial literature in religion
in immigration post-1965,”
Warner said.

Warner said that his talk
today will focus on the use
of religion by immigrant
groups to overcome the racial biases they often face
when moving to America.
“Our religiousness, which
is heavily Christian — and
some of it really obnoxious in
my opinion — is not a deterrent,” Warner said. “It’s not a
‘go home’ sign to immigrants
who aren’t Christian, because
what it says is, ‘We respect
religion.’ Now, not everyone
[in America] does, but … just
as the Confederate battle ﬂag
[came] down, those voices for
exclusion are drowned out by
the leading edge, the educated, the liberals, and the elite,
who say, ‘No, this is part of
who we are, to be welcoming
of religion.’ ”
This religious tolerance
but racial exclusivity is in
opposition to the racial tolerance and religious exclusivity that is often found in
Europe, Warner said.
“Religion sets up what’s
called a ‘bright boundary,’
a barrier for immigrants to
Europe when they’re not
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way,” she said. “Thinking
about ﬁve or 10 things you’re
grateful for before you fall
asleep does put you in a positive frame of mind. But you
can take it too far. Think of
someone whose leg has been
taken oﬀ by a landmine. Are
you going to tell them to be
grateful? You have to be realistically positive.”
She likened resilience to
a muscle that strengthens
when used and weakens
when overused.
“If you face too much bad
stuﬀ, you wear down your
resilience and can’t take on
more. People have diﬀerent
levels of resilience,” she said.
She has combined her experience with that of others in
a timeline of resilience covering who makes it and why.
Temin said in resilience research today there are trajectories. One such trajectory is
towards a spirit of grit, which
in psychology refers to a sta-
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Religion sets up
what’s called a ‘bright
boundary,’ a barrier for
immigrants to Europe
when they’re not
Christian.”
—R. STEPHEN WARNER
Professor of sociology emeritus,
University of Illinois at Chicago

Christian,” he said. “But that
doesn’t happen here. In the
institutional sector, religion
functions as a welcome, but
race is the hurdle.”
Even though this is the
case, Warner sees movement
away from the more exclusive
past on both sides of the Atlantic.
“What I say is that Europe
is constitutively Christian,
[America is] are constitutively white, and we’re [both]
trying to overcome that,”
Warner said.

Griﬃ n’s research focuses on colonial America and
early modern Britain and
Ireland, as well as transatlantic immigration and
adaptation. He is the author of American Leviathan:
Empire, Nation and Revolutionary Frontier, America’s
Revolution and The People
With No Name: Ireland’s Ulster Scots, America’s Scots
Irish, and The Creation of a
British Atlantic World.
According to his faculty
page on the Notre Dame
website, his current research
includes projects focused on
George and Charles Townshend and the Age of Atlantic Revolutions.
Babcock said Griﬃn’s
talk will allow the week to

VIENNA
FROM PAGE 1

True to its name, the trio
often performs the music
of Viennese composers.
This is partially because
Haydn, one of the trailblazers in chamber music,
was based in Vienna. But
Mendl said they are not
picky with their program
material — they perform
music ranging from 19th
century to present day.
“We play basically everything that’s available,”
he said.
The people who compose that “we” has
changed over the years.
Mendl, in fact, is the only
original member of the
group. As positions have
opened, Mendl described
an arduous search for
candidates akin to dating
where many auditions are
used to gauge a player’s

ble personality trait based on
an individual’s passion for
a long-term goal combined
with a strong motivation
to achieve it. Perseverance,
hardiness and stamina help
people endure and overcome
challenging obstacles, including failure and adversity. Immediate positive feedback is
not necessary.
Another trajectory is toward mindfulness — concentrating one’s attention
non-judgmentally on the
present moment. Temin said
mindfulness meditation enhances the ability to focus
and to distance oneself, and
it is a way of building one’s
resilience muscle.
“In a sense, crisis is becoming the new normal today,” she said. “To deal with
them, individuals needs to
build muscle, and colleges
and organizations need to get
help before they happen.”
come together into a coherent whole.
“We wanted to start with
some place that didn’t necessarily start here [in America],” she said. “Then, we’ll
end with some questions
about what’s happening today in global immigration,
and then in the middle we
will talk about American
immigration.”
In addition to this narrative whole, Babcock said
she feels Griﬃn’s lecture
will give audiences a new
perspective on current
events.
“Certainly, history has
diﬀerent perspectives, but
we can all see a historic
perspective then say, ‘OK,
in light of what I learned
historically, this is how I’m
going to look at the present,’ ” she said.
compatibility in approach
to and performance of music. It’s an ordeal, Mendl
said, but one that is ultimately worth it.
“This is one thing that
has kept us from getting
too routine — new people,” he said.
These new people add
life to old music. Standard
repertoire, which includes
today’s Haydn and Mendelssohn, are regular parts
of the trio’s performance
material. Mendl has performed these standards
for more than two decades
now, but he said he’s not
likely to ever grow tired
of playing them.
“In spite of being very
widely performed, these
masterpieces hide a lot
of secrets, and you will
never, ever discover them
all,” Mendl said. “After 25
years, I can say I’ve never gotten bored with the
standard repertoire.”
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phase focused on whether
resilience can be cultivated.
The “nature” camp attributed resilience, or the lack of
it, to an individual’s innate
qualities. Based on heredity, a person either is or is
not resilient. The “nurture”
camp attributed it to an individual’s personal experiences. Newer research indicates, however, that it’s not
an either/or, heredity versus
environment situation.
There is some nature in
resilience, Temin said; hence
the reference to “innate or
enhanced ability” in her
deﬁnition. Fortunately, resilience can be cultivated in individuals and organizations.
Happiness in and of itself
does not foster resilience. According to Temin, the “Don’t
Worry, Be Happy” research
phase was too reductionist.
“I understand the importance of positivity and
framing things in a positive
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JOSHUA BOUCHER | Staff Photographer

At left, Gregory Hess, president of Wabash College, discusses the role men’s colleges play in young men’s lives on Friday in the Hall of Philosophy. At right, Carol Sutton Lewis, the founder of the blog Ground
Control Parenting, discusses her experience raising boys and her parenting philosophy Friday in the Hall of Philosophy.

Panel concludes week on boys with tips on parenting
JAKE ZUCKERMAN
Staff Writer

After a week of lectures
focused on issues surrounding young men in America,
two speakers came to the
Hall of Philosophy on Friday to flip the script and talk
about parents.
In a panel moderated by
Robert Franklin, director of
religion for Chautauqua Institution, both Carol Sutton
Lewis and Gregory Hess offered practical tips for raising children in the 21st century. Lewis is the founder of
the popular parenting blog,
Ground Control Parenting,

while Hess is the president
of Wabash College.
Although the discussion
focused mostly on young
men, Hess argued that a rising tide lifts all boats for the
genders. He said that Jon
Krakauer’s lecture on sexual
assault provided a key example.
“One of the things that
we can take away from this
week is that men and women
rise together and fall together,” Hess said.
Wabash College, where
Hess serves as president, is
one of the few remaining
men’s-only colleges in the
country. While Hess has no

sons of his own, he offered
strategies that Wabash uses
with its students such as
challenging them to challenge one another, emphasizing the importance of
gentlemanliness, and teaching resilience — all of which
he saw as viable ways to raise
upstanding young men.
Given that Lewis’ medium of choice is a blog, she
took the reins on Franklin’s
question about the merits of
social media and technology on children’s lives. She
argued that, although there
is much to be gained from
technology in schools, it is
also addictive and makes

room for a forum devoid of
parental supervision.
Likewise, she argued that
parents need to be more observant of their children in
the physical world, while
also developing ground
rules for how they can monitor their children’s online
behavior in a non-intrusive
fashion.
“The goal in getting involved in this with your
kids is not to spy on them or
to make them feel like they
have no privacy,” Lewis said.
“It’s to enable you to have
conversations with them
about it. Not when they’re
in it, but you just get a better

sense about what kind of cyber life your child has.”
On the other side of the
panel, Hess’ advice for technology and parenting was
brief, albeit scathing: Get
your kids off of Yik Yak, he
said, in reference to the anonymous Twitter-like platform.
In closing, Franklin asked
each teacher to give one recommendation to all parents.
Lewis offered a tip for
parents to improve on their
parenting via the help of
their peers.
“Parents should talk to
other parents in open, honest
conversation about parenting,” Lewis said. “There are a

lot of exchanges among parents about how their child
is doing, which is great, but
the really important work
happens when parents talk
about their challenges.”
In a similar fashion, Hess
said, parents should put
more effort toward communicating with their kids.
“I’d encourage parents to
think hard about communicating and re-communicating and re-communicating
again with your child, with
your grandchild, about what
is important to you … as a
way of informing them,”
Hess said.

Vilenkin opens Jewish Lecture Series Regev to discuss Israeli government,
with ‘ISIS and the Ethical Dilemmas’ diaspora in EJLCC programs this week
Chabad Lubavitch spresents the first lecture of the
Jewish Lecture Series on
“ISIS and the Ethical Dilemmas,” at 9:15 a.m. Tuesday
in the Hall of Philosophy.
Rabbi Zalman Vilenkin will
lead the lecture.
This insightful series
will focus on a variety of
interests.
In 2011, the State of Israel
freed more than 1,000 prisoners in exchange for the
release of one of its soldiers,
Gilad Shalit.
More recently, the rise
of ISIS and the murders of
James Foley, Steven Sotloff
and others have forced us
to revisit this heartrending
debate: Should we pay hefty
ransoms or release dangerous criminals in exchange
for the life and freedom of
an innocent hostage?
“Is a life worth saving at
any cost?” Vilenkin asked.
The State of Israel continually faces this difficult
question: To release terror-

ist prisoners in exchange
for captive soldiers, or not.
What does Jewish law have
to say?
Vilenkin will explore
this and other ethical issues
being raised due the rise of
ISIS and other forms of terrorism.
Historically, Jews have
faced these dilemmas many
times.
In 1285, Rabbi Meir of
Rothenburg, known as the
Maharam, who was one of
the great, early Jewish codifiers, was taken captive at 70
and placed in the Ensisheim
prison in Alsace, France.
Emperor Rudolf I proceeded to demand an exorbitant sum for his release.
Vilenkin will examine
references from the Talmud,
Maimonides, the Code of
Jewish law, Kabalah and
other classical Jewish writings and apply their guidelines and principles to the
questions of today.
All Chautauquans are in-
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vited to attend the lecture.
Vilenkin is the spiritual
leader of Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua.
He is a former teacher at
the Rabbinical College of Johannesburg, South Africa,
and has taught for the past
16 years at the Talmudic
Seminary in Brooklyn, New
York, where he currently
serves as assistant dean. A
highly sought after speaker,
he has spoken in the Hall of
Philosophy every season at
Chautauqua for the past 15
years and has offered daily
classes as part of Chabad’s
Jewish Discussions Group.
The second lecture of the
Jewish Lecture Series will
take place July 30, on the
subject of “Jewish Humor.”
Esther Vilenkin will give
the third lecture, which will
take place Aug. 13 on the
subject of “Was King Solomon really Wise?!”
The lectures are co-sponsored by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua and the Department of Religion.
Chabad Lubavitch continues to offer daily classes
on Maimonides, “Everyday and Talmudic Ethics,”
“The Art of Prayer” and
“Kabalah and Psychology”
at 9:15 a.m. in the Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall,
as well as other events for
the greater Chautauquan
community. The programs
are open to all and there is
no fee.

Bringing a background in
Jewish studies as well as law,
Rabbi Uri Regev will present
a lecture and a Brown Bag at
3:30 p.m. today at the Everett
Jewish Life Center.
Regev will speak to the
new government in Israel
and address whether it bodes
well for religious freedom in
Israel.
Posing the oft-asked question of the plausibility of
an Israeli state that is both
religious and democratic,
Regev will argue that these
conflicts affect almost all facets of Israeli life: from security to the economy, from the
Jewish identity to marriage
equality, from gender issues to education, from civil
liberties to Israel-Diaspora
relations, from Shabbat to
Kashrut and beyond.
Regev will use his experience from heading Hiddush
- Freedom of Religion for Israel to shape the argument
and to provide an overview
of the issues, players and
major battles that have been
fought in the war for religious freedom and equality.
Personal experience from
his role as the executive director of the Israel Religious
Action Center, the public
and advocacy arm of the Reform Movement in Israel and
president of the World Union
for Progressive Judaism will
come into play during Regev’s lecture.
At 12:15 p.m. Tuesday,

Regev will present a Brown
Bag discussion covering the
Jewish identity and one of
the most important questions confronting the Jewish
people and the state of Israel:
“Who is a Jew?”
The discussion will focus
on the ever-changing meanings of the Jewish identity
and how it plays out in the
hands of Israeli politicians
and the Rabbinate.
Delving into the threat
this unanswered question
represents, Regev will ask
participants to focus on the
Israeli diaspora and how the
mixing of religion and politics challenge the very foundations of civil liberties and
religious pluralism.
Regev has written extensively on the subject, arguing that, if not challenged

effectively, this pattern could
cause the majority of American Jewry’s next generation
to be treated by Israel as nonJews or second-class citizens.
The discussion will address
the efforts undertaken in Israel and the Diaspora to advocate for the changes needed to ensure inclusiveness
and religious pluralism.
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RUBY WALLAU | Staff Photographer

At left, Tenner Miller and Jeannine Morris, vice president of the North East branch of the National Federation of Music Clubs, attend Sunday morning worship in the Amphitheater. Center, the Rev. Katharine
Rhodes Henderson, president of Auburn Theological Seminary, delivers a sermon titled “Being IN the Way” during the service. At right, the Chautauqua Choir sings under the direction of organist Jared Jacobsen.

‘Our citizenship is of God’
“A

s I became immersed in the immigration issue
in preparation for this week, I had to go deep
to remember what it was like to be a stranger
in a strange land,” said the Rev. Katharine
Rhodes Henderson at the 10:45 a.m. Sunday service of worship and sermon in the Amphitheater. “My dilemma may
be yours, but the answer is right in our text — don’t oppress
the alien, treat them as natives, love them as yourself for
you were a stranger in the land of Egypt.”
Her sermon title was “Being IN the Way,” and her text
was Leviticus 19:33-37.
In going deep to remember, Henderson told a story of
going to Germany with her parents when her father was on
sabbatical. They arrived in Göttingen, and after a few days
she went to school.
“I walked into that classroom with German children and
a German teacher, and I had no German,” she said. “I don’t
know if it was cruel or benevolent or necessary, but it was
clear I had to sink or swim.”
What was key in the Scripture lesson, she said, was memory — the memory of having been a stranger in a strange
land and to remember that God said, “I am the Lord, your
God.”
“This passage presupposes memory, to remember the
poverty, the lash, rape at the hands of the slave master, and
hiding a child in the bulrushes so that he might have a life,”
Henderson said.
Dietrich Bonhoeffer said society needs to see the great
events of history from beneath, from those who struggle
and suffer.
“So many times we lop off the struggle and lift up the
success,” Henderson said. “We need to immerse ourselves
in the reality of the immigrant, right now.”
Henderson shared two stories about the realities of

Morning Worship
Column by MARY LEE TALBOT
immigration. Ray, a young contractor with a good business,
came to this country illegally when he was 12. He married
a U.S. citizen, and they had five children, who are U.S.
citizens. Ray was stopped for a routine traffic violation
and was then deported to Guatemala, where he could only
earn $5 a day. His wife and children received government
assistance. Ray was lucky; his church asked that he be
granted asylum, and he has since returned to the United
States.
“There are 11 million undocumented workers who contribute 15 billion to the Social Security, which many of you
are living on and which I hope to live on,” Henderson said.
“It costs $12,000 per person to deport thousands of immigrants every day.”
Another story was closer to home.
A woman, Astaire, works with Henderson at Auburn
Seminary. Astaire is working on immigration issues, and
Henderson found out that she was brought here as a child
from Spain by her parent who had converted to Mormonism. They overstayed their visitor visas, and it is only now
that Astaire is in the process of resolving the issue. Her case
will be reviewed for the next two years.
“She was one of the dreamers who fought for the
DREAM Act, for young people brought here as children and
have lived here their whole lives,” Henderson said. “But she
has given up that title because it designated her and others as special. They did not want to be separated from their
families and from others who live in the shadows.”
She told one more story about the unaccompanied children who sparked a crisis in 2014 at the borders.
“With the hope of Moses’ mother who sent her child
down river, a Honduran mother sent her child to have a
chance to live a full and fruitful life,” Henderson said. “Jose,

as we will call him, rode the beast train — so called because
of its danger — and got to the border and crossed the Rio
Grande.
“He crossed onto private property and he and that family
are eternally connected because he came out of the water
and died of exposure and malnutrition,” she said. “As one
person said, ‘The tears of the border patrol brought more
humanity to that border than had been seen in a long time.’
It was only at the funeral home that they found a message
under his belt about who he was and where he was going.”
Henderson said, “Beloved of God, how can we allow this
to happen on American soil? When did the alien become
suspect and a criminal? These are people who work for
wages we would not accept, they are separated from their
families and live at the margins. We post guards at the gates
and treat them as disposable people who get in the way.”
In Ephesians, Paul says Jesus came to preach peace to
those who were near (the Jews) and those who were afar
(the Gentiles). The Ephesians were no longer strangers and
aliens but citizens and members of the household of God:
“Our citizenship is of God.”
She said the early Christians lived in the light of Jesus,
and the movement was most alive in the margins of Roman
society.
“We offer sanctuary,” Henderson said. “When we are our
best selves we have served on the Underground Railroad,
been part of the resistance to the Holocaust and part of the
Sanctuary Movement.”
MountainTop is a program of Auburn Seminary that
brings together 80 faith-based justice leaders. There were
people of all faiths, all races and all sexual identities.
“Our border-crossing, category-messing God became real
for me at MountainTop this year,” she said. “We were focussed on race in America and what we could do together. It
was the hardest work we had ever done and it was irresistible, fun and healing.”
On their last evening together, William Barber, founder
of Moral Mondays, was the speaker.
“He called us ‘misfits in the upper room’ and the cornerstone of what God is doing in the world,” Henderson
said. “We had been rehearsing for the reign of God and we
left ready to lead change. We were ready when Charleston
happened, and four of us drove to Charleston and delivered
8,500 prayers from people of faith.
“My hope for this week is that we will sit at tables and
listen to one another,” she continued. “We will hear stories
of joy and stories that will break our hearts. We will find an
immigration policy that aligns with the truth of our given
values and at the end we will be ready to answer the call
to build the reign of God. We have so much power. We are
misfits in the upper room working on God’s time. God will
dwell with us and wipe away our tears by the river of life
for healing of all nations. May it be so and may we all be
part of making it so.”
Robert M. Franklin Jr., director of the Chautauqua Institution
Department of Religion, presided. Christine Nairne Brueschke, a
member of the Chautauqua Institution Board of Trustees, read the
Scripture. Peter Steinmetz served as the cantor for Responsorial
Psalm 16, “Shelter Me, O God” by Bob Hurd. The anthem was
“Kyrie,” from Mass by Steve Dobrogosz. The choral response to
the pastoral prayer was “Dona Nobis Pacem” by Giulio Caccini,
arranged by James A. Moore. Barbara Hois was the flute soloist. The offertory anthem was “The House of Faith Has Many
Rooms,” music by Craig Phillips and words by Carl P. Daw, Jr.
The organ postlude was “Toccata” from Suite, Op. 5 by Maurice
Duruflé. The Harold F. Reed Sr. Memorial Chaplaincy provides
support for this week’s services.
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At top right, Rossen Milanov opens the Thursday Amphitheater performance with “Fanfare for the Common
Man” by Aaron Copland. At right and above, violinist Daniel Bernard Roumain premieres his original work
“Meditations on Raising Boys” with the Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra.

moving, thought-provoking, sensational
CSO premieres new Roumain work, breathes new life into ‘Scheherazade’
John Chacona
Guest Critic

In his remarks from the
stage, violinist and composer Daniel Bernard Roumain
referred to his composition “Meditations on Raising Boys,” which received
its world premiere performance, an “antidote for
young men who have somehow lost their way,” and explained the concert experience as “a communion.”
True enough. Given his
subject and a program —
each half of which began
with fanfares (Copland’s
dedicated to the common
man and Joan Tower’s answering “Fanfare for the
Uncommon Woman”) — one
might have expected a declamatory, celebratory work
from the polymathic DBR, as
he is known.
But after a bustling, swaggering opening, the sevenpart “Meditations” settled
into a largely somber, reflective mode that registered as
a sadly appropriate mirror of
our time.
DBR had a pair of violins
at his side, but this was no
violin concerto. The compos-

er called the piece a concerto
for orchestra, but the star soloist was librettist Marc Bamuthi Joseph.
Like Roumain, Joseph’s
roots are in Haiti, the site of
the New World’s most notable slave revolt, and rebellion
and the balance of power
between boys and men as a
theme of “Meditations” was
established from Joseph’s
first words.
I hold these truths as self
evidence
It is his season of unknowing
revolt
Before his body gets as big as
his mind thinks it is
There is work to do …
The first four sections
of the work (DBR called
them “chapters”) presented
both sides of that dialectic
through the voices of members of the Chautauqua
Boys’ Club and the Winifred
Crawford Dibert Boys &
Girls Club of Jamestown on
the one hand, and a Greek
chorus of Chautauquan men
on the other, all to music that
was stylistically eclectic.
Yet, like his teacher William Bolcom, DBR has a talent for avoiding pastiche. His

» on the grounds
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musical choices made sense.
A passage for unison cellos and basses in “Chapter 3”
slowly branched into bi-tonality, and a string orchestra
passage in open, Coplandesque harmony curdled into
a menacing warning that
Dmitri Shostakovich might
have written. There were elements of rhythm and blues
(a four-on-the-floor beat on
drum kit), jazz (notably in
a short cadenza for DBR’s
unaccompanied violin) and
even pop music.
Still, it was hard not to
give Joseph’s words center
stage. In the closing three
chapters of the work, he repeated exhortatory phrases
to syncopated musical cells
that interlocked like the
drums of a Haitian vodoun
ritual.
As salaam amin elohim
A men
Our fathers
Were once boys
We are the result of what did or
did not happen then …
Consider the world we want
them to make
They will take of the lessons
and incinerate the blueprints
Your plans are of no use to them

They are simply
seeds
Like love and values for them
It was incantatory, both
a prayer and a warning,
an oracular and ultimately
moving half-hour of music,
startlingly well played by
the CSO. No doubt “Meditation” will become a staple
on the programs of orchestras seeking novel music for
their Martin Luther King Jr.
Day programs. It’s certainly
worth hearing again, but this
knotty, thought-provoking
work deserves a chance to
grow up to find its own destiny.
The presence of RimskyKorsakov’s frothy “Scheherazade” on the program
loomed suspiciously like a
dessert course that was the
Amphitheater audience’s reward for eating the fibrous
vegetables of a contemporary work.
Not on Thursday night. In
many ways, Rimsky’s thricefamiliar, over-roasted chestnut was the highlight of the
evening.
It’s certainly too early to
say that, three concerts into
his tenure as CSO music di-

rector, Rossen Milanov has
put his stamp on the orchestra, but how else to explain
the crispness of the ensemble and the eloquence (mostly) of the first-desk players
in the work’s abundant solo
spots?
Throughout the work, Milanov’s conducting gestures
were appropriately sweeping and expressive, but he
made this performance with
his eyes. Baton at his side, he
smiled with delight at concertmaster Brian Reagin as
he sang the mythical queen’s
sinuous song. Milanov was
both seducer and seduced.
This is a showpiece
for sure, and the big moments were appropriately
big, crackling with import,
but the performance never
slumped into mere display,
impressive as the sounds
from the Amp stage were.
Milanov conceived of this

as opera, building great dramatic arcs and using contrast to tighten the narrative thread. He used his left
hand like a magician conjuring spells and summoning
thunder (the brass, who had
a busy week, with “Pictures
at an Exhibition” on Tuesday, were especially happy
to comply).
This was a sensational
performance of a work this
writer had no desire ever
to hear again. It’s tempting
to speculate what Milanov
could do with Rimsky’s music from “The Legend of the
Invisible City of Kitezh,” or
Scriabin.
A thousand and one
nights, eh? Plenty of stories
to tell.
John Chacona is a freelance
writer for the Erie TimesNews.
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classifieds

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

2016 Season

A me r i can - I r i s h s c h o l a r
seeks interviews 7/13-17 with
persons born in Ireland or
Lithuania in 20th century. Call
404.694.2905

2b/2b - A/C, parking avail 1-23-4 or a 2b/1b parking avail
1,2,3,4,5,8 both sleep six on
north end. 440-759-0069

HOUSE for SALE: 4 Bedroom
cottage on Lakeside Drive Bemus
Point $199,000 fully furnished
walking distance to the village.
Free launch in village. 716-9699043

40 HURST FULLY RENOVATED
3 bedroom/2 bath ground floor
apartment. Open floorplan with
large, modern kitchen, living
room with fireplace and dining
area. Hardwood floors. Large
private deck. New A/C units,
W/D, WifFi, DW, TV. Parking
spot. Available weeks 3-9 for
2016. Call 917-881-6064 or
email: LaurenLovesEsms@
gmail.com

BOAT STORAGE
Dock space available off
of Hurst. Anytime JuneSeptember. 410-725-0933

BOAT RENTALS
Power, Pontoon, Kayak
and Fishing Boat Rentals.
Chautauqua Marina
716.753.3913. www.
ChautauquaMarina.com Fun in
the sun!

4 BDRM. 2 1/2 BATHS. WEEKS
6,7,8 & 9 NOW AVAILABLE.
CALL 724-462-1123
B R A D W I L L 2 B @ C O M C A S T.
NET”

FOR SALE
Bullseye sailboat 15 ft
8in, keel draws 2.5ft. Fiberglass,
built 1957. Open cockpit, cuddy,
wood seats. $3500. 216-5364399

CONDOS FOR SALE

HORSE PROPERTY! Beautiful
19 acres, five minutes from
Institute. New barn, 3 bdrm
home. Bring your horses, enjoy
your summers in peace.
$159,900 obo. Call Frank
Benedetto, (716) 450-6088.

MISCELLANEOUS
Driving to Missisouri or
Kansas? Will pay you to take 1-3
small furniture items. Lee @ 917856-5594

2016 Season

Overlook Condo 2 bedrooms 2 baths, parking, on bus
and tram rte. furnished $325,000.
716-689-0707 or 716-357-5112

Modern Condo, 2 Bd, kitchen, porch, A/C, W/D, cable TV
and internet. Close to Bestor
P l a z a , A m p i t h e a t e r, l a k e .
Available weeks 2,3,4,5,6,8,9
216-410-5677

FOR RENT

Operator wanted for St.
Elmo Restaurant central
Chautauqua Institution for
Summer season 2016.
Inquiries: webmaster@stelmocondo.com or 716-357-3566

For rent 2016, weeks 2 and
4, 2Bd/1Ba ground floor-porch
overlooking sculpture garden.
Modern furniture and great artwork! Call 772-559-5538

2 0 1 6 Wee k s : 8 & 9 :
TASTEFULLY-DECORATED 1
bedroom luxury condo blends
Victorian ambiance with modern
amenities (central AC, dishwasher, in-unit washer/dryer, elevator). Private 28ft porch. Steps
f r o m l a k e , a m p h i t h e a t e r,
Athenaeum. 15 Simpson.
Discounted from $1,850 to
$1,750/week for both weeks.
Contact JLHyland@aol.com or
239-246-0946.
83 PRATT a charming guest
house for the 2016 season.
Sleeps two, Newly remodeled,
park-like setting, patio, on-site
parking, on tram & bus route.
W/D, A/C, cable, wireless internet, D/W, pet friendly. Season/
Part-Season 954-348-4344
bh@cpt-florida.com

Mercer Fund sponsors MSFO concert
The Helen Cooper Mercer Fund for Performing
Arts sponsors this evening’s
performance by the Music
School Festival Orchestra
with conductors Timothy
Muffitt and Dean Whiteside.
Helen Cooper Mercer
created this fund in 1986 to
support the arts at Chautauqua. She was the wife
of Samuel R. Mercer, a 1928
graduate of the University of Pittsburgh Medical
School and a dermatologist
in Fort Wayne, Indiana for
44 years.

Sam Mercer was a longtime Chautauquan who
came to Chautauqua in 1910
with his two siblings, Andrew H. Mercer and Margaret C. Mercer (Peg) and
their mother, Mrs. Andrew
H. Mercer (Fanny Clark) of
Pittsburgh.
From 1910 until 1981
Sam was annually at Chautauqua, first attending the
Boys’ and Girls’ Club and
then working in a variety of
summer jobs including the
ringing of the bells at the
Miller Bell Tower before it

was modernized.
Since 1925, the family
home has been at 31 Peck.
The home’s longest living
family inhabitant was Peg
Mercer, who inherited the
home in 1947 from her aunt,
Margaret J. Clark, and resided there until her death
in 2000.
Helen and Sam Mercer’s
two daughters, Marion
Mercer Hall (Andie) of Port
Charlotte, Florida and Margaret Mercer Steere (Margie) of Wellesley, Massachusetts, were both counselors

at the Boys’ and Girls’ Club
and are continuing the family tradition of enjoying and
participating in the Chautauqua experience along
with their combined eight
children and 11 grandchildren.
If you would be interested in
discussing the possibility of establishing an endowed lectureship or supporting another aspect of Chautauqua’s program,
please contact Dustin Nelson,
Director of Gift Planning, at
716-357-6409 or email him at
dnelson@ciweb.org.

Jacobs, Sterritte lectureships support Griffin’s talk

» on the grounds

Audience Etiquette
At the heart of Chautauqua’s performance life is the
Amphitheater. This venerable structure, built in 1893, offers a
unique listening experience, which requires the cooperation of
all audience members.
• Seating is non-reserved for all Amphitheater events with the
exception of premium seating for certain 8:15 pm programs
and orchestra concerts, when Symphony Patron seats are
reserved until after the first selection or movement.
• Saving seats is discouraged and audience members are
encouraged to arrive early, especially for the busy Friday night
specials when attendance is heavy.
• For the safety of audience members, aisles must
remain clear.
• Smoking, food and drink (with the exception of water
bottles) are prohibited in all performance venues. Animals
(with the exception of dogs assisting disabled people) are also
prohibited in performance venues.
• Coming late and leaving early are discouraged. If this cannot
be avoided, do so as quietly and discreetly as possible via the
side aisles. Do not enter or exit through the tunnels on either
side of the Amphitheater stage during a performance.
• Audience and performers alike are disturbed by
unnecessary noise and commotion. Crying or vocal children,
squeaky strollers and buggies and barking dogs should be
taken out of audience hearing range during performances.
• Audience members who listen from the fence surrounding
the Amphitheater should limit their noise or cigarette smoke so
as not to disturb others.
• Audience members should be aware that many people are
sensitive and/or allergic to perfumes and other fragrances.
• Computers, cell phones, pagers and laptops must be
silenced in all performance facilities.

Chautauquans.
After Frank Sterritte’s unexpected death in 1965, his
wife, Marjorie P. Sterritte,
then of East Williston, Long
Island, was left to raise her
four daughters — Nancy,
Suzanne, Kathryn and Elizabeth. Nourished by Marjorie
Sterritte’s love, the family has
grew to include four sonsin-law, seven grandchildren,
three grandchildren in-law
and nine great grandchildren.
Marjorie Sterritte first
came to Chautauqua in 1970
as a guest of a friend from her
home in East Williston. After catching the enthusiasm
of Chautauqua, she rented
the next two years. Marjorie
Sterritte and her daughters
realized after 1972 that the
family needed to invest in a
house at Chautauqua. They

first bought a house on Bliss,
which proved to be too small,
so on Labor Day weekend
1975, they moved to 15 Longfellow. Marjorie Sterritte and
her three oldest daughters
belong to the 100th graduating class of the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Circle.
In addition to this lectureship,
she funded the Sterritte Serendipity Serpentine Path, south
of the Boys’ and Girls’ Club, as
well as rooms in the Presbyterian and Methodist Houses.
Beyond the gates of Chautauqua, she supported Children’s Hospital in Columbus,
Ohio, and in 2003 donated
funds for the new pipe organ
at Moorings Presbyterian
Church in Naples, Florida.
Marjorie died this past fall
and she is dearly missed by
her family.

Lucas Lectureship funds
Warner’s Interfaith Lecture
The Robert S. and Sara M.
Lucas Religious Lectureship
Fund, an endowment held in
the Chautauqua Foundation,
provides funding for today’s
2 p.m. lecture by R. Stephen
Warner, professor of sociology emeritus, University of
Illinois at Chicago.
The
Lucas
Religious
Lectureship
fund
was
originated in 1980 in honor
of the couple's 50th wedding
anniversary
by
their
daughter and her husband
through contributions to the
Chautauqua Foundation.
Robert Lucas, who died
the following year, practiced
internal medicine in Butler,
Pennsylvania, for more than
50 years.
He was a member of the
Covenant United Presbyterian Church where he served
as elder, trustee and deacon
and was involved extensively in professional and civic
activities. The Lucases’ were

active in the United Presbyterian Association of Chautauqua and maintained a
summer home here for 40
years.
Sara Lucas attended Juniata College and graduated
from Shippensburg State
Teachers’ College. She had
been an elementary school
teacher before her marriage.
In Butler, she served on the
board of directors of the
Butler Public Library. She
was active in the Alice Wick
Missionary Society of Covenant United Presbyterian
Church, th Butler Senior
Women's Club, the Butler
Medical Auxiliary, the Literary Club, and the Butler
Garden Club.
The Lucases’ daughter,
Sylvia Miller, of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, continues the
family's Chautauqua traditions with her children and
grandchildren.
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of their families to graduate from college; he from the
University of Pittsburgh and
she from the University of Illinois. They met toward the
end of World War II. Louise
was a Red Cross social worker and Bob an Army-Air
Force pilot. They decided to
marry almost immediately,
as Bob was scheduled to be
sent overseas and they didn't
want to lose touch. The marriage, which took place at the
family farm, lasted 59 years.
Bob worked in business
and became the CFO of a
Fortune 500 company. Louise was particularly active in
the Union Church of Hinsdale. Chautauqua was their
treasured time together. All
three children, their spouses, grandchildren and great
grandchildren have become
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The Robert Jacobs Memorial Lectureship and the
Frank G. Sterritte Memorial
Lectureship underwrite today’s 10:45 a.m. lecture by
Patrick Griffin, chair of the
University of Notre Dame
Department of History.
The Jacobs Lectureship
Fund was established in 2004
as an endowment fund held
by the Chautauqua Foundation by H. Louise Tice Jacobs
of Hinsdale, Illinois. Although Louise passed away
in February 2008, her tribute
to her deceased husband Bob
continues to give back to the
Chautauqua Institution which
they so adored over the years.
Louise was born and
reared on the family farm in
central Illinois; Bob in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Both
were in the first generation

7/11
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R E C R E AT I O N

RUBY WALLAU | Staff Photographer

At left, John Chubb, assistant director of Boys’ and Girls’ Club, steps to the plate during a softball game between the Arthritics and the Slugs at Sharpe Field on Wednesday. The Slugs won the game 10-8.
At right, Pete Weitzel pitches during the softball game between the Arthritics and the Slugs.

Men’s softball vets talk past, what’s ahead
2015 season will have new champs
COLIN HANNER
Staff Writer

If they weren’t playing
for anything, they wouldn’t
be keeping score.
The 2015 men’s softball
league kicked off at the end
of June and is now in full
swing until the championship on Aug. 10.
“It gets very competitive,” said men’s commissioner Mike O’Brien. “We
need an ump because we
all want to win. We’re all
down there because we like
to play and we like to be
competitive.”
This year’s men’s league
is comprised of five teams:
the Pounders, The Muffitts,
YAC Pac 4, the Arthritics
and the Slugs.
The Cops, who won
last year’s championship
against the Arthritics, have
since disbanded, but some
former players have since
joined other teams in the
league. Some veteran players
called the Cops dissolution
a “move into the real world”
outside of Chautauqua evenings playing softball.
The Muffitts, composed
of musical members of the
Music School Festival Orchestra, is in its second year
in the league. The team
changed its name from the
MSFO to the Muffitts this
year to pay homage to Timothy Muffitt, conductor for
the Music School Festival
Orchestra.
“Some days, they’ll practice all day, go and play and
then perform in the Amp,
which is kind of cool,”
O’Brien said.
Last Wednesday, the
Muffits had to forfeit to
the Pounders because their
players were performing
that evening.
YAC Pac 4 and the newfound Pounders round out
the rest of the men’s league.
The last time a YAC Pac team
won a championship was in
2009, a year when most of
the current YAC Pac team
were still young teenagers.
“They’re usually counselors from Club, when this
group started they were
all probably 15 or 14 [years
old],” O’Brien said. “Now,
they’re about 17 and 18, and
they’re competitors. They’re
an all-around good team in

fielding and hitting. They’re
2-0 right now and they’ll be
a good team if they keep
their guys going.”
O’Brien, who has visited
Chautauqua
institution
since he was a child and
played with the Lowriders in his youth, will play
on the Arthritics for his
ninth season. Though the
Arthritics have yet to win a
championship, the keys to
success during the season,
O’Brien said, aren’t unreachable.
“[It’s about] finding guys
who are here and keeping
them in their positions because we’re always moving
people around so much,”
O’Brien said. “It makes it
hard to feel your team when
your shortstop is gone and
you’re taking your outfielder and putting him in
for shortstop and you’re
just scrounging. At times,
you’ll see there are kids in
the outfield or there’s teams
with only eight guys. They
can’t get anyone to show
up. Sometimes it’s not even
that they’re gone, it’s just
that they have other commitments here, like family
obligations or a show.”
Injuries hold back some
teams during the season as
well. In last Wednesday’s
game against the Slugs,
an Arthritics’ centerfielder
pulled his hamstring.
“One of the problems
that we have when guys
step on the field, especially
since they’re older, is that
they’ll get a great hit and
they’ll be flying around
first base and they pull
around second base and
they’ll pull a hamstring,”
O’Brien said. “I don’t know
how many times I’ve seen
that. They’re done, and they
can’t play again. I’ve seen it
three or four times when
players have showed up
and they haven’t played in
a long time.”
And if this becomes a
recurring trend, O’Brien
invites all who want to play
to join.
“If anyone wants to play,
if you’re up here for the season or you just want to play,
show up to the games,”
O’Brien said. “Going forward, we’re going to be
short-handed.”

Sharpe Field stories: League’s statesmen reflect on decades of competition
COLIN HANNER
Staff Writer

If baseball is America’s pastime, softball at Chautauqua is
about as nostalgic as it gets.
Sharpe Field is surrounded by a stack of metal bleachers, where relatives and fans
of the game come to watch.
Benches are on the first and
third base line, but teams
share the blue bench closest to first. It’s closest to all
points of interest: the bike
racks, the ramp that leads up
toward the bleachers and the
only water fountain on the
field.
On a professional-caliber
field, dirt is ideally flat and
firm around the bases, and
the pitchers mound a circular shape with a rectangular
mound in the middle.
This is not the case at
Chautauqua: patches of grass
are especially heavy between
first and second base, and
the pitcher’s mound vaguely
resembles the shape of Cuba
from years of pitchers walking to and from home plate.
Whereas in other community fields, home runs may
be the norm, ground rule
doubles occur almost every
inning. Bushes and flowers
in far left field guard a fence
that separates the field from
the tennis courts, and the
road that borders right field
is a speed track for balls that
trail in that direction.
Two games are played
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday after 5 p.m. Players stretch and play catch as
the sun filters through the
tree line in right field before
the first game. By the end of
the second game after 7 p.m.,
shadows are tall and wide as
the light settles behind the
trees.
The Boys’ Club won the
first men’s softball championship in 1972, the first year
Jeff Miller, the activities coordinator for the Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle, played in the league.
This will be Miller’s 43rd
consecutive season in the
league.
“Jeff Miller is the oldest statesman in the league,
playing-wise,” said John
Chubb, assistant director at
the Boys’ and Girls’ Club,
who also plays in the league.
“Every year he’s always say-

Twenty-five years later
and we’re still playing.
We never thought
that’d happen.”
—JOHN CHUBB
Member of the Slugs

ing, ‘I think I’m only going
to play half the time next
year.’ ”
Teachers and professors,
who have extended summers, as well as retirees, have
always been a staple of the
softball league, Miller said.
Men’s commissioner Mike
O’Brien and women’s commissioner Mark Altschuler
are educators and have been
around during the summers
to see the coming-and-goings of teenagers-turnedadults.
“Part of the pleasure for
the old guys like us is seeing these [young] guys
come back,” Altschuler said.
“When they’re 18, they leave,
and when they’re 30 they
come back.”
Unlike the younger generations that left Chautauqua,
teams like the Slugs and the
Arthritics are often older than
the players who participate on
them. In the 1980s, Miller and
Chubb were on rival teams,
the Gorilla Gang and the Underdogs, respectively.
“We almost had fisticuffs
when we played against one
another around ’87 because
he claimed I spiked him,”
Chubb said.
“Well, you did,” Miller
said.
“Calmer heads were luckily there and I was like, ‘I’m
never going to play with that
guy again,’ ” Chubb said.
“ ‘That guy was the worst.’ ”
The two have been teammates on the Slugs since
1990, the year the team was
formed.
“When we decided to get
together, we decided to call
ourselves the Chautauqua

Sluggers,” Chubb said. “Well,
that name lasted about two
years and everybody was
like, ‘You’re getting kind of
old. We’ll call you the Slugs.’
We thought we’d be around
five years. Twenty-five years
later and we’re still playing.
We never thought that’d happen.”
The winningest team in
men’s league history, the
Slugs has won 14 championships, their last in 2012.
The Arthritics, which was
founded in 1989 (a year before the Slugs formed), have
made two appearances in
the finals and have lost on
both occasions.
Altschuler, who plays for
the Arthritics, was reporting on a softball game as a
Chautauquan Daily recreation
reporter when he was asked
to join the team.

“The softball league,
for me, helped me get a
sense of Chautauqua history,” Altschuler said. “They
would talk about games that
happened in 1975. When I
had the job 20 years ago, I
was writing about how these
guys were the seasoned veterans.”
Though team names like
the Arthritics and the Slugs
sound like they embody,
well, arthritic and sluggish
softball, the players believe
the intensity of the sport is
still at play in every game.
“I think it’s great pure
amateurism,” Miller said.
“People go down there and
play, we have a collegiality,
but I think people play really
hard. That kind of camaraderie — it might get intense
in some moments, but it’s all
good.”
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(7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Ron
and Rebecca Cole-Turner (Taizé).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd
8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions
8:00 Amphitheater Renewal Project
Public Session: Tour of Current
Facility. Meet at Amphitheater
back porch
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:00 Monday Morning Coffee Hour.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Literary Arts Center
at Alumni Hall porch
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Strange
Fruit.” The Rev. Katharine
Rhodes Henderson, president,
Auburn Theological Seminary.
Amphitheater
9:15 Jewish Discussions.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “Maimonides:
Guide to the Perplexed.” Rabbi
Zalman Vilenkin. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall Library
10:00 Voice Master Class. (School of
Music.) Marlena Malas. McKnight
Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel
10:45	LECTURE. “Why People Migrate:
The Irish-American Case.” Patrick
Griffin, chair, University of Notre
Dame Department of History.
Amphitheater
10:45 Story Time. (Stories planned for
5- to 6-year-olds.) Smith Memorial
Library
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Knitting. (Sponsored
by the Department of
Religion.) “Women4Women–
Knitting4Peace.” Hall of Missions
12:15 Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle Mini-Reviews
and Book Discussions. Someone
by Alice McDermott. Reviewed by
Clara Silverstein. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch
12:15 Brown Bag. (Sponsored by
the Ecumenical Community of
Chautauqua.) Carolyn Benton,
chimemaster. Miller Bell Tower
1:00 Professional Women’s Network.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) “Resilience:
Bouncing Back from Life’s Slings
and Arrows.” Davia Temin. CWC
House
1:15

CLSC Alumni Association Docent
Tours. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall and Pioneer Hall

1:15

Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle Book
Discussion. Someone by Alice
McDermott. Jeffrey Miller, CLSC
activities coordinator, moderator.
Literary Arts Center at Alumni Hall
Garden Room

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
R. Stephen Warner, professor
of sociology emeritus, University
of Illinois at Chicago. Hall of
Philosophy (simulcast in Hall of
Christ)

2:00 (2–3:30) Piano Master Class.
(School of Music.) John Milbauer
and JY Song. Suggested fee.
Sherwood-Marsh Studios

Tu

2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

TUESDAY
July 14

2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:30 (2:30–5) Mah Jongg.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Women’s Club.) Memberships
available at the door. CWC House
3:10 (3:10–4) Art of Investing.
Discussion group. Smith Memorial
Library

7:00 (7 – 11) Farmers Market
7:15

(7:15–8) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Spiritual Practices
of World Religions. Leader: Ron
and Rebecca Cole-Turner (Taizé).
Donation. Bring gate pass. Main
Gate Welcome Center Conference
Room

3:30 (3:30–4:45) Lecture.
(Programmed by the Everett
Jewish Life Center.) “The New
Government In Israel — Good/
Bad News For Religious Freedom?
(Can Israel Be Both Jewish And
Democratic?).” Rabbi Uri Regev.
Everett Jewish Life Center

7:30 Bird Walk & Talk. (Programmed
by the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.)
Guided walk. Rain or shine. Bring
binoculars. Meet at Smith Wilkes
Hall entrance

3:30 CLSC Banner Open House.
(Programmed by the CLSC Alumni
Association.) Exhibition of retired
banners and the innovative storage
system. Oliver Archives Center

8:00 Daily Word Meditation.
(Sponsored by Unity of
Chautauqua.) Hall of Missions

3:30 Seminar. (Programmed by
the Department of Religion.)
“Courageous Conversations
on Death and Dying: The Time
is Now.” Shahid Aziz, M.D.
Presbyterian House Chapel
3:30 (3:30–5) Lecture. (Department
of Religion and African-American
Denominational House.)
“Meditations and Reflections with
Dr. Howard Thurman.” The Rev.
Sterling Freeman. Smith Wilkes
Hall
4:00 CHAMBER MUSIC. Vienna Piano
Trio. (All seats are available on a
first-come basis. Seats may not be
saved.) Elizabeth S. Lenna Hall
4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
6:30 Lake Walk. (Programmed by the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club with the
Chautauqua Water Conservancy.)
“More Than Just Harvesting.”
Chautauqua Lake Association.
Meet at the covered porch at Heinz
Beach.
7:00 Palestine Park Program.
“A Journey Through Biblical
Times.” Palestine Park
7:00 APYA Chat. “Spiritual
Autobiographies: Six Words
or Less.” (Programmed by the
Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) All young adults are
welcome to join. Marion Lawrance
Room, Hurlbut Church

7:45 Episcopal Holy Eucharist. Chapel
of the Good Shepherd

8:30 (8:30–10:30) Library Day. Smith
Memorial Library patio
8:45 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
8:55 (8:55–9) Chautauqua Prays For
Peace Through Compassion. Hall
of Missions Grove
9:15 MORNING WORSHIP. “Finding
Our Place in the Family of
Things.” The Rev. Katharine
Rhodes Henderson, president,
Auburn Theological Seminary.
Amphitheater
9:15 Garden Walk. (Programmed by the
Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Sharon
Reed, master gardener. Rain or
shine. Meet at the lake side (back)
of Smith Wilkes Hall
9:15 Jewish Lecture Series.
(Programmed by Chabad Lubavitch
of Chautauqua). “ISIS and the
Ethical Dilemmas.” Rabbi Zalman
Vilenkin. Hall of Philosophy

12:15 (12:15–1:15) Brown Bag Lecture.
(Programmed by the Everett
Jewish Life Center.) “Who Is A
Jew: Israel’s Unfinished Saga Of
Religion, Law And Politics.” Rabbi
Uri Regev. Everett Jewish Life
Center
12:15 LGBT & Friends Brown Bag.
“Finding Community Admidst Our
Differences.” Sponsored by the
Metropolitan Community Church.)
Literary Arts Center Garden Room
12:30 (12:30–1:55) Mystic Heart
Meditation: Meditation Seminar.
“Taizé: Singing Chant to Heal a
Broken World.” Leader: Ron and
Rebecca Cole-Turner (Taizé).
Donation. Hall of Missions

9:30 CLSC Class of 2016 Formation
Meeting. Literary Arts Center at
Alumni Hall
10:15 Service of Blessing and Healing.
UCC Chapel

1:00 Docent Tours. Meet at FowlerKellogg Art Center

10:45	LECTURE. “Child Migrants, the
U.S. Response, and How to Solve
America’s Immigration Dilemma.”
Sonia Nazario, author, Enrique’s
Journey. Amphitheater

1:00 Mah Jongg. (Programmed by the
Sports Club.) Sports Club

10:45 Story Time. (Stories planned for
3- to 4-year-olds.) Smith Memorial
Library
12:10 Catholic Mass. Chapel of the Good
Shepherd
12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Writers’ Center.)
“Articulations of America.”
Danielle Legros Georges. Literary
Arts Center at Alumni Hall porch

(7:15–7:45) Taizé and Tea.
Meditative Worship. Randell Chapel
at UCC Headquarters

12:15 Tallman Tracker Organ MiniConcert. “The Tallman from A to
H.” Jared Jacobsen, organist. Hall
of Christ

8:15 MUSIC SCHOOL
FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA. Timothy
Muffitt, conductor; Dean
Whiteside, 2015 David Effron
Conducting Fellow; Jolyon Pegis,
cello. Amphitheater
• Dichter und Bauer “Poet and
Peasant” Overture
Franz von Suppe
• Concerto for Cello and Orchestra
“Tout un monde lointain”
Henri Dutilleux
• Symphony No. 8, in G Major, Op. 88
Antonín Dvořák

12:15 Brown Bag Lecture. (Programmed
by the Bird, Tree & Garden
Club.) “Mushroom Hunting for
the Kitchen and Camera Lens.”
Walt Sturgeon, mycologist and
photographer. Smith Wilkes Hall

1:00 (1–4) Duplicate Bridge. For men
and women. (Programmed by the
Chautauqua Women’s Club.) Fee.
CWC House

7:00 Introduction to the Labyrinth.
(Sponsored by the Department of
Religion.) Bring gate pass. Located
adjacent to Turner Community
Center
7:15

Ruby Wallau | Staff Photographer

Mandolinist Chris Thile, bassist Paul Kowert and banjoist Noam Pikelny of the band Punch Brothers
perform Friday in the Amphitheater.

2:00 INTERFAITH LECTURE SERIES.
Daisy L. Machado, professor
of the American history of
Christianity, Union Theological
Seminary. Hall of Philosophy
(simulcast in Hall of Christ)
2:00 (2–2:45) CLSC Young Readers
Program. Enrique’s Journey (The
Young Readers’ Edition) by Sonia
Nazario. Hultquist Center 101
2:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center
2:15 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

» on the grounds

Daily Photo Reprints
The Chautauquan Daily is pleased to offer reprints of photos
that appear in its pages through a new online service that
will allow you to purchase even after you’ve left the grounds.
Prints are available for order in three sizes — 5”x7”, 8”x10”
and 11”x14” — and will be delivered to your preferred address,
whether at Chautauqua or at home.
Visit chqdaily.smugmug.com today to order your favorites.

3:15

Social Hour. Denominational Houses

3:15 Hebrew Congregation
Conversation & Refreshments.
Sing-along with Arnie Allice.
Everett Jewish Life Center

7:00 Motet Choir. Hall of Christ
7:00 Pre-Performance Lecture.
(Programmed by the Chautauqua
Dance Circle.) Hall of Philosophy

3:30 CLSC AUTHOR PRESENTATION.
Alice McDermott, Someone. Hall
of Philosophy

7:00 Visual Arts Lecture Series.
Angela Dufresne, painter;
alumnus, Chautauqua School of
Art. Hultquist Center

3:30 Chautauqua Heritage Lecture
Series. “Booker T. Washington.”
Gary Moore, president,
Association of Career and
Technical Education. Hall of Christ

7:00 Bible Study. (Sponsored by the
Department of Religion.) “Reflections
on the Letter to the Ephesians.” The
Rev. Carmen Perry, leader. United
Methodist House

4:00 (4–5:30) Guest Artist Piano
Recital. School of Music. Jon
Nakamatsu, piano. (Benefits
the Chautauqua Women’s Club
Scholarship Fund.) Elizabeth S.
Lenna Hall

8:00 APYA Porch Chat. (Programmed by
the Abrahamic Program for Young
Adults.) Milk and cookies with
Robert Franklin. All young adults
are welcome to attend. Literary Arts
Center at Alumni Hall porch

4:00 Public Shuttle Tours of Grounds.
Fee. (Purchase tickets at Main Gate
Welcome Center.) Leave from Main
Gate Welcome Center

8:15 Charlotte Ballet in
Residence with the
CHAUTAUQUA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA. Jean-Pierre
Bonnefoux, director; Grant
Cooper, guest conductor; Brian
Reagin, violin. Amphitheater
• Symphony No. 9, Op. 125 in D
Minor (3rd Mvt.)
Ludwig van Beethoven
• Excerpts from The Four Seasons,
Op. 8
Antonio Vivaldi
• Valse Triste Pas de Deux
Jean Sibelius
• Danses Brillantes
Eduoard Lalo

4:15

Garden Walk. (Programmed by
the Bird, Tree & Garden Club.) Joe
McMaster. Meet at the lake side
(back) of Smith Wilkes Hall

4:30 Knitting4Workshop. (Sponsored
by the Department of Religion.)
Methodist House porch
6:00 FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
SERIES. “Bravo! Bravo!: A
Family-Friendly Opera Revue.”
Chautauqua Opera Studio
Artists. Smith Wilkes Hall

